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LIVING IN FRANCE.

It Ios Not Come Up to Our America
Ideas of Comfort.

We exaggerate in our minds the lux
ury of life on the continent. No hote.
there equals any of the flrst-cia- es Ho-

tels in our great cities. The first thing
to disappoint us is the lift what we

elaborately call the elevator. It Is a
poor piece of machi--r- y abroad, always
stopping and always out of order, says
Harper's Bazar. In the best hotel in
Paris, the Continental, one gets lux--

ary. comfort and even splendor, but
never one's cards or notes. There Is

a fatal gulf for these. One is a num
ber. not an individuality. The table Is

however, very luxurious It is a clean
and well-order- ed caiavansary. As for
the comfort of warmth In winter, they
do not know the meaning of the word
We are justly accused of exaggerating
the heat of our rooni3 in America; the
furnace is denounced; but after freez
ing to death in Farls. one of the cold
est of cities, very far north, cursed
with an abominable winter climate
one returns willingly to me neaieu
rooms of America. We exaggerate th
excellence of the French bed. There
is no such thing In France as that com
fortable, broad, low thing which we
call French bed. A high, hard, nar
row shelf U the apology far lt. We ex
asgerate our comfori.3 by having gas
In our sleeninz-room- s. an.1 hot an
cold water in our stationary washbowl
and bathrooms. They never ex-- se

ate comfort in France. You have as
many candles as you will pay for. and

order it. when menno bath, unless you
laboriously bring you a tub filled with
hot and cold water, and take it away

after you have bathed. We exaggerate
very much the supposed good living In

France. To go to a hotel .In Paris to
live we must expect out of the season
very little good food, very little that
Is sustaining and nourishing. It is
"all sauce." There are no good Joints
of mutton, no good American desserts.
There Is an especial discomfort to

the sick, who never get good toast,
good cuttard, good tapioca pudding nor
oysters that they like.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O.. after suffering
18 months In m Uectal Fissula, he
would die unl3?s a costly operation was

performed; but he cured himself with
five bott es of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

tbe surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by P. n. Fricke & Co., drug-

gists. 4.

SMUGGLING SIBERIAN COLD.

A Chlneee Drink that Make Too Drunk
When You Drink Water.

In spite of the most stringent Rus-

sian laws on the subject the taking
away of gold without government co-
nsentthere is an enormous business
done all over Siberia in gold, both dust
and, especially, nuggets stolen from
the workings. It Is a criminal offenss

as so large a proportion of the popu-

lation of Siberia consists of those sent
there for punishment and the other
further punishment they have. to fear

t

."

a

c

a

Joyless land, the deterrent is by no
means so formidable as mere perusal
of the awful menaces of the statutes

over, the successful dealer in stolen

of his offense, even when caugm reu
handed. The Russian omciai. even m
Russia proper, is seldom altogether un-

reasonable, and in Siberia, where the
pregnant saying of the dishonest
"chlnov nik" "It's a long way to
PPter" that is. St. Petersburg is es
pecially significant, the official is good

natured in the extreme, and a substi-

tute can always be bought to accept

the unpleasant responsibilities. a
great part of the gold Is conveyed ovet

the China frontier that is. acrosn the
River Amur, which is the sole defense
of the frontier against smuggling from
both sides and finds a ready sale at

. in etphanee for a
ruinous Mtimv."
certain fiery Chinese vodka. The val- -

. . . it. i .nirlt m up rl I

nih a nroDerxiea ol im

It

esteemed by Russian and native alike,

are that it gives the customer the
beatitude of intoxication one day and
on the next he can attain the same

exalted state by the cheap expedient

of drinking water.

MANY PLAGUES IN AFRICA

Both Man and Beast Are Made MUr- -

able by Nature' reetn.

From Ainslee's Magazine: South Af-

rica exports hides, wool and mohair,
and the ranchman would revel in

riches were it not for the various ps
that decimate his flocks and herdi.
The most deadly one is the rinderpest,
a cattle plague which in the last ten
years has been slowly creeping from
rvntral Africa southward, leaving a

wakP of whitened bones. In traveling
through Natal I saw fifty oxen lying
dead about a spring, so suddenly nau

Too.ao attarkort them. It was ai- -

most Impossible to get an
piece steak restaurant, eathw.ed froni... i.

a and
er called a loud boundary on

r t(J the Mou
at jnn. fwn

Koch and other specialists
tried to step tlrs The country
is now recovering from it

pest u th. tsetse fly. an insc
resembling our tommoii house fly. bu

three tinirs as l. ?o. bite will k

a horse. iow or an.v o:!ier domes :

in about tv days. str:i-'-- .

to say, doss no'
or a human bo'.rg.

untmgen

plague.
slowly.

Another

animal
affect a wi.! aninv

A le.--s dars-To-

but more troub'esonie. p-f- is ihe wbi
ant which is abour o r.

inch and ubiquitous in mary prt- -

of the country. T: ey unter tn
ground, and can on.y be routeu i'j
killing the v.v. whirh so.v. tn
reaches the s..-- oi uiie in h In '.cn- - ii

This insect 1.- - p i. tlcularly harassmv:
Rhodesia. At Bulnwayo my
companion inadvertently h'.s b

on the floor aftrr turnins .n ar .:
and he arose next mornir-.- to nr. i.

uppers carefully ?- -; r.a-e- from th"
soles. "Lucky you .'.:f:n-- t leive your
clothes on ti.e ficf.v." wis ibo hotel-keeper- 's

only Th-- ants
will eat throuch anvt!vns du; me.ai
and for that reason much of th- - b ii d- -

ing Is done with corrupted iron. !u

anthill is one of th? conspicuous lami
marks in traveling over South Aiii

Il- o- a Cleer er Urlwan lonpte
Uaaage It.

One of the houses on my route Is
the home of a traveling man wno
spends about his time out or
town, New Orleans letter-ca- r

rier to a Times-Democr- at reporter.
When he goes on a trip he and his wife
exc-an- ge postal every day. reg
ular as the clock. Tbe lady always
gives me her cards to mail, ana i
couldn't help noticing that both they
and the she received were always
perfectly blank. All they ever con-

tained was the address, and those that
came to the had even that printed
instead of written. I confess the thing
made me curious, and I thought up all
kinds of sympathetic Ink. se-

cret marks on the a lot of
other nonsense for I never dis-

covered any evidence. happened to
know th drummer pretty well, and.
meeting him one day. I couldn't resist

him the blank cards. "So
you've been trying m --u cm. u?"

he said, laughing. I

that, and took it good-naturedl- y. Then
he explained. "My and I are nat-

urally poor letter writers." he said,
-- but we want to hear from each other
every day. so as to know nothing

wrong. We used to write
iiL- - other folks, but it was a hard Job.
and one evening we got to looking
over some of our old letters, and they
seemed so stupid and forced that" we
were really ashamed of ours .ves. Then
we thought of this blank card scheme,
and it has worked like a charm. It
means simply that all is well. Before
I go on the road each of us knows the
other's programme and the receipt of
the cards means that nothing has hap
pened to change our plar-- . The av
tn of ink and imbecility haa been
enormous."

Wfcat Do the Children Drink?
Tlon't rlv thflm tea or coffee. Hive

vou trii-- d Ihe new food called
Graln-O- ? It is delicious and nourish
inir ntid 1ivUn4 the nlai't, of coffee. The
more Grain O yoj give the children
the more health you distribute through
their systems. Grain-- O is made of

pure grains, when properly pre
pared tastes like choice grades of

coffee costs one-fourt- h as
much. AU grocers sell It. 15c and 25c,

Ogawa's Japs will astound you. See
them at Rockwood hall Tuesday, Feb-

ruary with Shepard's ereat mlnstral
jubilee.

THAT PHOVOCnA":'- -

Played tbe an n i.

Would H.-- "
that no one l.:u a K.nIt ia strange

sas pastor, full of tie nM,
that haa come to i.--. -

of Many- -

New
rnni

thoueht of the p ono- -i hwuj f.n hnp one
of an

on a vacation, it is "l'" Z pc" Z79 u largely a matter

of Tan be provedJy
oh to be de- - I have In J J0r

at the propor tine. The hymns clerk who Is
brother offered seVeral people say

ani tie had Dl3 me eo closely that I must be jok- -

SeJn when one uf deacons , when j deny the Jnhow muchforward the order to ascertain
and an- - for these stateme l

It upon the pulpit, wa9
that, when set in motion, it the fellow to a s

a devoted flock one of the ,a9t week and we both had our plc- -

which hai so endeared tho taken together .ndlw deg
l or to the Thereupon any one to point out
fhe good deacon set the machine in My

motion. No one can imagine con- -
d3 tne matter as a goodi Joke, ana

rela
sternatlon of the when J half he

. nnr thP sonit. v.. i many cases inten

i

tne piiom-aiaf- " - I UOUui .Hollrvnn
Dinah de Moon Am Shining." The so a3 to cause mc

eong ended, but there was no brea- k- U have shown the to sev

the terrime miuiuc i erai peopio
late a number or up-io-aa- ie uui u- -

very Sunday or pulpit stories. No one
the machine, but after :0

minutes the deacon grasped the irrev-

erent and hurried out of
the church. Tbe much beiovea pastor Wbt u the
might have been calied before a coun-

cil had it not been discovered that
hadthe sermon-loade- d

been left in charge of a son of Belial
with th weakness of a practical joker.

Journal.

And Wknt

CHINESE WALL

Ite for
Stoaee Meaa.

Chicago Tribune: If Frank G.

Lewis of Chicago going to tear down

the great wall of China and use the
material for paving stones he has a

diff-

iculties

nmuntaina.
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through most length with the it may be rrmembered
huge bricks

height and
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hand.
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hpr-aus- e committee refused o
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EASY CORRESPONDENCE.
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of pastures. The two there no ..proper epe.
if stretched n straigni . Marv 0uPen of al- -

line, would
T am Vrtrnm AO
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a
ii wrote "Stuart." simple

if thy Md been ways
France

might haveplace Governor
ridden broncho distance
from home to Rous- - re-.- ,i

without d1smo.:-M- T Broken
the two wallsinto paving

would cover a roadbe 1 feet wide

and from N v York to San
Francisco.

ANCESTRAL HOME

Of Aetore J '

German
Corresp ir..pnce

n-r- 1. Th a nnMira' Inme O. If"

Astors ia in lnue v.hae of u j
dorf, twelve miles j.u'ii,..-:- i

helm and midway b- - th- -

the I i . t.
northern part of th" c! !' ( "

Their house, which Is sti.r
Is an unpretentious t- -'i re ' tw
stories, facing on th ve:i sunn re. a .

containing probably ro
side Is a imi!! l i "

fluently adjoin !...lis-- nf tn- - i

ants In this part of ;, c
The he r.inv. y

were neither I ror m (

than tie average of t'ie;r ol is- -

Soma of descendant of on f t

laters John Jtcn1- - o

living there, fine or 'hern tit- -

gaged In furniture
tells me that i u

socialist, he wo .'. i

If rich cousins In Ame . j
make a moderate division '
holding In the village sn
toward end near
church stands the momiT
to the memory of John .'vm. t.i w

fifteenth u - i ::i .

the home des:i-r- - -

and women. Tne .

this - n t an ;( --.

of great celebri 2 grr 1 '.

of Baden indent wi h

number of ? n'

Belle Is Without .....
People rave for hours over :'.!

gulshlng girls, liVe
native song I sing. "Give me
lulu belle." whose gracernl rorm,
though nearly concealed uei:h tii
flowing gowns, be faintly decerned
through the clinging folds, and ..hose
thoughts and be r.i in

shy glances from telltale eyes.
They rather dark, weil
even at an early use. ev?n T.

and large, esp es ve -!-

hair,
walk this is uupaal
climate. One help
these soft-speaki- women.
The beautiful flower wreaths worn as

bat also apart from
their natural attractiveness, to
the languishing beauty of na-

tives. A that contains but
twelve letters in its word

several things, tends to inno-

cence and hablU. The scan-

dals and without which the
would perish, unknown to

the belle, and In her straight-
forward and candid glance you
note the her and the
purity her thoughts. They
madly, too, as tales bear out.
"But that I know not of !" Cincinnati

The Appetite of a 6oat
envied by poor dyspeptics

whose and out of

order. All should know that
King's Life Pills,

aod liver remndy, give a
souad digestion and

a bodily habit that Insures
Lelth and great energy.

Only 26c, Fricke & drug
tora.

NO TWO
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Correet in.

At a recent meeting of the Clan
6tewart Society in Col. John
Stewart of Ardvoirlich, who

to different ways of
the name, said that

ways of the name arose

either causes other
reasons. The final letter

T was the 'd of tbe
the sakeoriginal name

of The spelling of nam
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himcelf does, maintained that
this the correct orthography.
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Earlier kings of her race spelt tuelr
-- Stewart." ornames "Steward." or

"Stuart." at the fancy of the moment

when they held the pen. We have near-

ly thirty different ways on record or

spelling the surname of Stewart In
English. Gaelic. French. Latin. Italian.
Spanish and Dutch, as follows: Stew-

ard. Stewart. Stewartt. Stuart. SMiard.

Steuarde, Steuard. Steuart. Steuert.
Stewort, Steort. Steubhart. steunnani.
Stlubhart. Stevyard, Stiurt. Stowart,
Sturgard. Stuyarde. Styward. Stuardus.
Estuard. Estuarza. Stlvard. Stlvardl.
It Is contended that "the right etymol-

ogy" is the Iord High, or

the High Lord that is. th ord next
to the king power.

CUTTING QUILL F ENS.

It Wa a Work of Skill Tliat Kverybo-- 7
Could Not I.

The art of cutting a utiill by adept
"quill-driver- s" was diag out when I

first began schooling. ritl pens had
been known for some time, but were
not in general use. The goose quiii
pen died a hard death a a commonly
used writing tool. My first school-

master was a first-rat- e hand at cutting
a quill, and he could use it with won-

derful effects In flourishes. It was his
boast that he could fill the first page
of a lad's school book with name, age.
date and flourishes in which wore de-

picted wonderful swans and other
birds in such a fashion th it none but
experts like himself cou'.d tell where
the quill pen was taken from the pa-

per for a fresh dip. My master
could neither cut a qnii: : use one
with advantage. Quiil. re-

mained in use in sonw i; ; s as the
only writing tool up u. i .'.ien to

Tho v. ;;o can cuttwenty years ago.
a decent writing qui. I arc now few.
People used to a k for "a ru'.ll pen,"
or "a quill,", when '.he l a pen.
ar.d both steel and f '" alway-cal- d

"pens," buyers asking for fine
or other "nibs" or "nr-n.- Nowadays
neiily all ask for "L;.V when they
require pens. The word "pen" has
almost dropped out ot u ae, except to
express the pen rn l I; i. ler combined.
Persons invariably 1; n" a box or
"nibs," appearing to lo - s .ht of the
fact that "nib" r,i "liC-- ' ii a point,
and that tbe poin.s of p . j alone are
not to be had. C:.-- - .. --

in these days of rr.urV. --

era would define "p?"
or nib, but they, too.
when they mean "pens "

know a pen as a holder a
blned They ask for ' n:

.1 think that
" - ing teach- -

'. ;ru "point"
ask for "nibs"
Children only

d pen corn-

s'' or "pen
nibs," and when asked if tl ey do not
mean "pens" the rep',- Is "No! nibs!"

Notes and Queries.

Knr More Svuslble.
During a "dictation" '.esson a school-

master read out the following sen-

tence: "His choler rose to such a
height that passion well-nig- h choked
him." On correcting the exercises he
found to his amusement that ont little
fallow had rendered the above as fol-
lows: "His 'collar' rose to such a
height that 'fashion well-nig- h choked
him." Answers.

So Caoee for Concern.
Brown I hear Jores is sick. 1 won-

der if it's anything contagious. Smith
Don't worry; if lt is it won't matter.
He's too close to give anything to

Woman Is the Sunday of man noi
his repose only, but his Joy, the salt
of his life Mlchelet.


